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NAVY, CHARTREUSE
AND CREAM

unite nautical with natural at this wedding in the quaint Cape Cod town of Chatham
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Both the Bride and groom 

grew up vacationing on the Cape with their families  

and continued visiting there as a couple. “It was an  

easy decision to have our wedding in Chatham,”  

reminisced Lori. “We love walking down Main Street,  

nights at The Squire, and heading to the beach. We  

both wanted our guests to share in that experience.”  

Set on a private estate overlooking the water, the  

trees and bushes surrounding the property were  

full of new, green spring buds. Karen Taddei, owner  

of Lilacs, skillfully took colors and elements from the 

natural setting and infused them into the floral bou-

quets and décor. Taddei created a classically elegant 

bouquet of lily of the valley for the bride, and  designed 

gorgeous white and green bouquets for the brides-

maids that contrasted against their navy dresses. In 

the tent, weathered urns overflowing with lush white  

florals and green textural elements, along with eclectic   

moss-filled terrariums graced the long, wooden head  

table in the tent and created a stunning display. Touches  

of navy complemented the natural florals and brought  

a nautical feel to this glorious Cape Cod day.  
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floral and décor
Lilacs

tents
Sperry Tents

linens and wooden tables
Be Our Guest

bridesmaid dresses
Bella Bridesmaids Westport

accommodations
Chatham Bars Inn

See resources for additional vendors.

featured v e n d o r s
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EMERALD GREEN,
AMETHYST AND CREAM

came together to accentuate the organic beauty of Bess and Jordan’s farm venue

C U R A T E D
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event planning and design
The Pink Polka Dot

rentals (farm tables,  
chairs and bars)

New England  
Country Rentals

rentals (linens, china, 
glassware and flatware)

Rentals Unlimited

tent
Sperry Tents

lighting
Ormonde Productions

See resources for
additional vendors.

featured
v e n d o r s

The bride and groom  
found color inspiration from an unlikely 

source, a scallion plant. “The rich green, 

ivory base, and the bright purple pop at 

the top of the scallions my Mom grows ex-

plode with color,” Bess described. “The 

colors fit our eco-friendly theme and com-

plemented the natural colors of summer.” 

Sitting in the middle of an expansive field 

was a graceful Sperry tent with wooden 

farm tables lined with hundreds of glass 

candleholders, organic plants, terrariums,  

succulents, lavender, and herbs, all contrib-

uting to the warm feel within the tent. Bess 

and Jordan kept the wedding “green,” ac-

cording to their wedding planner, Jennifer 

Chagnon, of The Pink Polka Dot. “Some-

times couples try to transform the farm,” 

explained Chagnon. “But they embraced 

the beauty of its landscape, colors, and 

overall rustic feel perfectly!”
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